Instructions to Broker for Transfer of Gifts of Securities to Amazon Conservation Association via DTC Delivery
Effective December 2012

DTC Participant: #0164 (Charles Schwab)
Account number: # 2363-8761

Brokers:

Donors are requested to have their broker contact Charles Schwab for this transfer of securities information so that contributions may be properly credited.

Please be sure to either call or e-mail Ari Strait at Charles Schwab to advise the following stock information prior to initiating the stock transfer:

- Name of stock to be transferred and its stock symbol.
- Number of shares.
- Approximate value of stock
- Gift fund allocation: ie Annual Fund, Campaign; unrestricted, restricted.
- Gift date you are using for your client or donor.
- Approximate transfer date.
- Name of clearing house (if used).

Amazon Conservation Association is a charitable tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Tax I.D. #52-2211305.

For further information or assistance, please contact:

Eileen Rosin
Finance Manager
Amazon Conservation
1012 14th Street NW
Washington, DC 20005
finance@amazonconservation.org
Tel: 202-234-2356
Fax: 202-234-2358

Ari Strait
Client Service Specialist
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc./Charles Schwab Bank
Washington, DC Branch
1845 K Street NW
Washington, DC 20006
Ari.Strait@schwab.com
Tel: 202-530-1839
Fax: 202-530-1873